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CLICK ON THIS LINK BELOW TO GET ALL THE INFORMATION 
ABOUT DONATING 

& scroll down for lots of information about our projects

https://barbaraseagram.clickfunnels.com/may-2023-new-bridge-lesson-series 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR DONATION

If you donate $55.00 or more, you receive the links to three new lesson recordings on 
SLAM BIDDING and a full set of student notes for each. 

If you donate $100.00 or more, you get the links to all and you get a tax receipt. 

AND with your donation of $100.00 or more, you get your name in a draw for lots of 
wonderful prizes (see below)...GREAT seats at a Blue Jays game and also there are 
games with a host of excellent players on BBO. Dates by mutual agreement. 

If you donate $200.00 or more, you get two chances at the draw. $300.00 or more: 
THREE chances at the draw etc. 

DRAW is on May 31st so be sure to donate before that date! 

BUT!! THERE IS ALSO A SPECIAL EARLY BIRD DRAW! 

Donate $100.00 or more by May 15th and win a teaching session on BBO with 
Barbara & Alex (or a regular game if you prefer) 

https://barbaraseagram.clickfunnels.com/may-2023-new-bridge-lesson-series 

Note that $100.00 shows as $105.00 on the link because that allows for bank & credit 
card charges to be covered. $200.00 shows as $210.00 on link etc. Patti and I can no 
longer absorb these bank charges. These apply only for online donations. 
See below if you are Canadian and wish to do etransfer (no bank charges) OR 
Americans and Canadians can also donate by check. Again, no bank charges. 

Patti Lee will be receiving all checks and all etransfers (etransfers for Canadians only) 
as she does all the banking and receipting, but of course Patti and I will both be very 
involved in the accounting and in organizing the draw which is based on donations. 

Scroll to bottom of Cambodia section to find out how to donate by etransfer or by 
check. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cKHs1a4egcpCP-xN-kC2_4ATcGuuYxSRtwrdr11a9V9B0lyLVHw0ykEbBI7CXNJaiceugiK1fq5bnS5nQ_5Hz_5g4eVyjitiAzl8o8pGapvkuzTXUI1O28TshugFJycVjny9eDBWqXqfraL7H6WcVyppGaXLZOQ8ZzFw5NSokUX-GHZeV1t6YALJ-F2aYI79HQrmQeQDZHXRfdH2ECGy0w==&c=c2HJGEQJ9C8K1kLNPlx8Ey3TKRGuB93la-03fsEPwai1mLH-72KYrA==&ch=Zjez2VBBhfY9yieMWV2fGFV3TbJRmMh4FuqLXG3mvvbPt4e6U7KxwQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cKHs1a4egcpCP-xN-kC2_4ATcGuuYxSRtwrdr11a9V9B0lyLVHw0ykEbBI7CXNJaiceugiK1fq5bnS5nQ_5Hz_5g4eVyjitiAzl8o8pGapvkuzTXUI1O28TshugFJycVjny9eDBWqXqfraL7H6WcVyppGaXLZOQ8ZzFw5NSokUX-GHZeV1t6YALJ-F2aYI79HQrmQeQDZHXRfdH2ECGy0w==&c=c2HJGEQJ9C8K1kLNPlx8Ey3TKRGuB93la-03fsEPwai1mLH-72KYrA==&ch=Zjez2VBBhfY9yieMWV2fGFV3TbJRmMh4FuqLXG3mvvbPt4e6U7KxwQ==


NEW!!! SLAM BIDDING SERIES. WATCH AT YOUR OWN CONVENIENCE 
Lessons with Barbara Seagram 

ALL FUNDS RECEIVED GO TO CAMBODIA 

Part One: Hand Evaluation and Revaluing: Approx. 1/2 hour. 

This will help you to evaluate your hand correctly and develop better bidding 
strategies. We'll talk about the importance of counting distribution and high card 
points, as well as how to revalue your hand based on your partner's bidding. Plus, we'll 
cover some bidding strategies and how to add extra points when your partner 
supports your suit. 

We'll also talk about the value of singletons, voids, and doubletons, and when to 
downgrade your hand. And finally, we'll explore the importance of fits and how to 
search for them, not misfits. We'll even show you some examples of bidding based on 
hand evaluation and fits. 

Part Two: Control Bidding in Slams: Approx. 1 1/2 hrs. 

Why we can't always use Blackwood. There are two situations when we ought not to 
use Blackwood to explore getting to Slam. 

Control Bidding is a crucial topic for any bridge player wanting to take their bidding 
to the next level. I'll be sharing some of my best strategies & techniques to help you 
master this essential aspect of the game. 



More on Slam Bidding: A review of Jacoby 2NT, Splinters and Blackwood and other 
aspects of slam bidding along with lots of practice using quizzes. 

We will offer even more tips & tricks to help you get to good slams and avoid bad 
ones. 

Part Three: More on Slam Bidding: Approx. 1 1/2 hrs. 

A review of Jacoby 2NT, Splinters and Blackwood and other aspects of slam bidding 
along with lots of practice using quizzes. 

This lesson delves even deeper into slam bidding with lots of practice bidding and 
offering even more tips and tricks to help you get to good slams and avoid bad 
ones. 

BETTER VIEWING OF VIDEOS 

When you click on the Play button on your video, the box pops up on your screen but 
it is likely small. If you click on the small box at bottom right of larger box, (see arrow in 
picture above) the YouTube will then fill your screen. When you want to return to 
regular screen, hit on ESC or Escape on your keyboard. 
Sometimes hitting the F key will also give you full screen. 
It depends on your device. 



CONGRATS TO ALEX

Here he is after six months of chemo, ringing the legendary bell 
after completion of the chemo! Huge kudos to the staff at North 
York General Hospital who were always amazing. 

https://youtube.com/shorts/PxIdkJFkxus 

Feel free to email Alex to ask him bridge questions! He is ready 
and willing to answer. If he forgets, just write to me and I will 
remind him. Do try to send the entire hand and say which seat 
you were in. 

AKORNEL@SYMPATICO.CA 

I have just recorded three videos on Zoom on Slam Bidding (ALL NEW material) for our 
upcoming fundraising for our 2023 Cambodia projects. I am reminded of the very first 
time, exactly three years ago, in April 2020, when I did my very first Zoom class. 600 
people showed up and my Zoom account only allowed 500. I did not know how to 
manage the controls. Thus I could not mute everyone. The hubbub was horrendous. 
Jane was hollering to Sam to bring her coffee, all videos were on. One person went 
to the bathroom and we could hear the toilet flushing. I then told everyone not to be 
washing the dishes. One lady called out : "Barbara, I don't think they were washing 
the dishes!" I just heard from someone a week ago that they were present for that 
lesson and one lady was seated at her computer and everyone could see her 
husband walk by behind her, stark naked. Oh well, politicians seem to do that too! 

After that, I studied voraciously and thanks to the good graces and expertise of Tim 
Ellis and Phil Mercurio, I learned quickly how to handle a Zoom meeting. Back then, I 
was holding up sheets of paper, Now I have slides that I create, all up on the screen. 
It has been a steep but fascinating learning curve. Now we have Cyndy Winkler and 
Barbara Giesbrecht who help so much. Thanks so much to all of them and a huge 
thank you to all the students who attended during Covid times and we all learned so 
much together. 

I am now thrilled to announce that my THREE brand new recordings are now ready 
after WEEKS of work on these. I can't wait to share these with you. If you're looking to 
improve your bridge game, these recordings are not to be missed! 

A huge thank you to John Rayner, Henry Meguid and Rob Hanly for their help with the 
material and to my webmaster, Stephanie Breed who is amazing and to my tech 
guru, Jeremy Buzanis, for getting these online. Also thanks to Luis Nunes who is always 
there for me and makes magic happen. What a team! 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cKHs1a4egcpCP-xN-kC2_4ATcGuuYxSRtwrdr11a9V9B0lyLVHw0ykEbBI7CXNJaabYyOb0sQSfYnEm4uIPmQd9GHyErqH1eBGTLYmO1MT7ONQbKDQr3L_Z7lRYrmPfc_Hw1QFPuhqiNgYjpCMpmRamh4nnbOnrLzy5uHr08ORY=&c=c2HJGEQJ9C8K1kLNPlx8Ey3TKRGuB93la-03fsEPwai1mLH-72KYrA==&ch=Zjez2VBBhfY9yieMWV2fGFV3TbJRmMh4FuqLXG3mvvbPt4e6U7KxwQ==
mailto:AKORNEL@SYMPATICO.CA


And a whopping thank you to the donors of these prizes. We so appreciate what you 
do for us. 

Last but not least, Patti and I would like to thank each and every one of our donors 
whose constant support through the years has made all these amazing projects 
possible. This is our 13th year in the rural and very remote villages of Cambodia. We 
have 14 staff on the ground there, teachers and librarians and Savin and Phonn who 
head the team. They are all Khmer (Cambodians). They are all very special people. 
In addition to running our schools, Savin and Phonn also arrange all our construction 
projects. These are water projects: toilets, handwashing stations, drilling wells and 
water towers at Health Care Centres. They are doing an extraordinary job. 

https://barbaraseagram.clickfunnels.com/may-2023-new-bridge-lesson-series 

HERE ARE THE PRIZES!!
YOUR NAME IN A DRAW 

FOR EVERY $100.00 YOU DONATE. 
ALL DONATIONS TO CAMBODIA

DRAW IS ON MAY 31st. 

Early bird draw for game with Barbara & 
Alex (Barbara plays with one person and 
Alex with another) This draw on May 15th. 

https://barbaraseagram.clickfunnels.com/may-2023-new-bridge-lesson-series 

Two baseball tickets to the Toronto Blue Jays: SUPERB seats (Donated by Patti Lee) 

An online game with Wayne Ruttan 

An online game with Alex Kornel (in addition to the one in the early bird draw) 

Five free plays to Rob Drummond's Thursday 9 am 0-500 game OR the 12 noon 
Open game @ Toronto Bridge: Leaside Memoria Gardens: Toronto 

Bridge books by Barbara Seagram: 6 of them. One per prize. (Donated by Barbara 
Seagram. YOUR choice of book.) 

An online game with Rob Hanly 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cKHs1a4egcpCP-xN-kC2_4ATcGuuYxSRtwrdr11a9V9B0lyLVHw0ykEbBI7CXNJaiceugiK1fq5bnS5nQ_5Hz_5g4eVyjitiAzl8o8pGapvkuzTXUI1O28TshugFJycVjny9eDBWqXqfraL7H6WcVyppGaXLZOQ8ZzFw5NSokUX-GHZeV1t6YALJ-F2aYI79HQrmQeQDZHXRfdH2ECGy0w==&c=c2HJGEQJ9C8K1kLNPlx8Ey3TKRGuB93la-03fsEPwai1mLH-72KYrA==&ch=Zjez2VBBhfY9yieMWV2fGFV3TbJRmMh4FuqLXG3mvvbPt4e6U7KxwQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cKHs1a4egcpCP-xN-kC2_4ATcGuuYxSRtwrdr11a9V9B0lyLVHw0ykEbBI7CXNJaiceugiK1fq5bnS5nQ_5Hz_5g4eVyjitiAzl8o8pGapvkuzTXUI1O28TshugFJycVjny9eDBWqXqfraL7H6WcVyppGaXLZOQ8ZzFw5NSokUX-GHZeV1t6YALJ-F2aYI79HQrmQeQDZHXRfdH2ECGy0w==&c=c2HJGEQJ9C8K1kLNPlx8Ey3TKRGuB93la-03fsEPwai1mLH-72KYrA==&ch=Zjez2VBBhfY9yieMWV2fGFV3TbJRmMh4FuqLXG3mvvbPt4e6U7KxwQ==


An online game with John Rayner 

An online game with Keith Balcombe 

An online game with Lee Daugherty 

An online game with Barbara Seagram (in addition the one in the early bird draw) 

Our students in the library. They read 
voraciously and love to be there. All our 

schools have a librarian also. 

Below is one of our toilet-building projects. We 
are building many toilets at government 
schools and we also build handwashing 
stations. In addition, we build toilets for poor 
families in the villages. 

Each of our toilets has a big cistern within each 
cubicle. The cistern is filled with water so that 
everyone can wash themselves and also keep 
the toilet clean. 

Having toilets at schools means that girls do 
not have to miss school each month. 



Many of you know about our Cambodia projects which we started in 2011. The bridge 
community across Canada and the USA, as well as in Mexico and Switzerland, have 
been such staunch supporters of our programmes. We could not do any of this 



without you. Thanks to your support, we now have four schools in Cambodia that we 
have built and that we sustain and we also have many outreach projects. 

We remain committed to sustaining all four of our schools at a cost of $54,000 CAD 
per year. This pays for the salaries of the teachers and librarians, all of the supplies for 
the teachers and students, lease payments, electricity, maintenance etc. You can 
see that money goes a long way in this country. 

Over the years, we have undertaken many projects to help these landmine-affected 
families to become self-sufficient: a bike repair business, chicken farmer training, 
sewing lessons with a sewing machine, crafts, a technology centre, and a weaving 
centre. 

There are many that do not have a safe, private toilet. The absence of a safe, private 
toilet leads to serious health issues, as well as sexual abuse of women and girls. Our 
schools all have toilets, but many of the government schools do not. We are building 
toilets and hand washing stations for the government schools, thus ensuring that the 
girls can attend school even during their menstrual period. Without toilets at the 
schools, the girls would miss 4-5 days per month. After a number of months, they fall 
so far behind in their studies that they quit school altogether. 

Our focus is to ensure that our students and other villagers have good hygiene and 
sanitation practices. This has included installing toilets, wells, handwashing 
stations, teaching hygiene and distributing Days for Girls kits. 

Current and Planned Projects:

We are currently sponsoring two students at university (tuition and books) and one 
at high school. (uniforms and remedial tutoring) 

We have n o w installed 53 toilets for 53 families in the villages near our schools. FIVE 
more toilets will be installed over the next year for five other families. 

We have installed toilets, wells, handwashing stations at a l l o f our schools, and we 
are now installing toilets and handwashing stations at a number of nearby 
government schools. To date, we have assisted 23 schools, by digging 9 wells and by 
building 17 banks of toilets and 15 handwashing stations. 

We have taught good hygiene and sanitation practices to all of the young girls in our 
schools and have distributed Days for Girls kits to each of them. We are extending this 
initiative to government schools near our schools. This ensures that the young girls can 
stay in school, every day of the month. To date, we have distributed 750 Days for Girls 
kits in Cambodia. 

We have assisted 6 Health Centres to get clean water by digging wells and building 
water towers for them. 2 more Health Centres will get clean water by May, 2023. 



Our goal is to raise the health and education of the children that attend our schools 
and to ensure a healthy environment for them and their families. 

Barbara and Patti are an Agency of a charity in Canada (Canadian Landmine 
Foundation); as well, they have formed an alliance with a charity in the USA (A Vision 
For Clean Water). As a result, all Canadian and USA donors can receive tax receipts, 
valid for their own country. 

To make a donation: 

Click on this link: While there is indeed a banking charge this way , this is a VERY 
convenient method for for us. And you can use your credit card. 

https://barbaraseagram.clickfunnels.com/may-2023-new-bridge-lesson-series 

OR IF YOU PREFER 

If you live in USA: Make out check to A VISION FOR CLEAN WATER 

If you live in Canada: Make out check to CANADIAN LANDMINE FOUNDATION 

Note that your receipt will come from one of those organizations via email 

Please mail your check to: 

Patti Lee 
8 South Kingslea Drive Toronto, ON M8Y 2A3 
Canada 

You will receive a tax−deductible receipt for any donation of $100 or more by check. 
Online donations: $105.00 or more. There is a small bank charge for online donations. 
If you do an online donation (This does NOT apply to etransfer) 

Etransfer can be made to pattilee@sympatico.ca if you live in Canada. 
Please include BOTH your postal and email address with your donation. 

IRS and CRA need postal address and email address in order to be sent a receipt. 

Thank you, thank you, thank you for caring!! 

Patti Lee & Barbara Seagram 

https://barbaraseagram.clickfunnels.com/may-2023-new-bridge-lesson-series
mailto:pattilee@sympatico.ca


ALEX'S BRIDGE TIP

Partner opens 1C and you have this hand: 

S AQ753 
H J1076 
D 5432 
C --- 

You respond 1S. Partner now bids 1NT. What do you bid next? 

a. Pass
b. 2H
c. 2S

The correct answer is that you now bid 2H, even though you only have 6-9 points. This 
is the exception to the rule that a new suit by Responder is forcing. We are trying to 
find a safe spot in which to play even though partner has shown only 12-14 HCP and 
you have only 7 HCP. Your hand is further flawed because you have a void in partner's 
suit. 

This bid is NOT forcing. You are saying: "I have a weak hand and five Spades and at 
least four Hearts and only 6-9 points." 

This was partner's hand: She will now pass. 

S 104 
H KQ8 
D AQ 
C J86543 

BARBARA IS TEACHING SOME 
OUT-OF TOWN 

FACE-TO-FACE CLASSES. DO JOIN US!

LONDON BRIDGE CENTRE: May 2 
al.edwards@bell.net    (London, ON) 

GRAND RIVER BRIDGE CLUB 
(Kitchener/Waterloo) May 3 
anitashanson@gmail.com 

GUELPH BRIDGE CLUB May 4 semclaren1941@gmail.com 

mailto:al.edwards@bell.net
mailto:anitashanson@gmail.com
mailto:semclaren1941@gmail.com


SURREY B.C. DUPLICATE LITE June 7 carrollguichon@gmail.com 

PENTICTON, BC JUNE 12 https://barbaraseagram.com/pdf/Penticton.pdf 

FREDERICTON, NB Canada June 27 georgemitchell@rogers.com 

CHICAGO NABC: July 16 No pre-registration needed. Free 
HUGE NOVICE and INTERMEDIATE PROGRAM for 10 DAYS. DO COME! 

GREENSBORO, NC Sep 13 & 14 annekbosborne@gmail.com 

HENDERSONVILLE, NC Sep 21 janeschampion@yahoo.com 

TRIANGLE BRIDGE ACADEMY (Durham, NC) Sep 23 henry@bridgeacademync.com 

Join Barbara & Alex & Linda Tuff April 5-19, 2024 
on our Transatlantic Bridge Cruise

14 nights on Marina: Oceania: $4,499.00 USD or $5,799.00 CAD. 

For a verandah suite. Air included. Seven days at sea to hone your bridge skills: Have 
lessons and play and win master points. See below for details. 

Best cruise line and best cuisine at sea! 

This is an incredible price for 14 days including air, taxes and gratuities. 

Contact Carolyn Kremer to book this or any trip. She is excellent. 

705-435-5533 or 1-800-363-5533 #1435
OR email her at carolyn.kremer@visiontravel.ca 

---------------------------------------------

Our QUIZ # 81 is near the end. Answers are AT the end of newsletter.

mailto:carrollguichon@gmail.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cKHs1a4egcpCP-xN-kC2_4ATcGuuYxSRtwrdr11a9V9B0lyLVHw0ym6KD235rGA0wP5lZZNsP1srazoslz3pFOAH-Ot17cTH-p_U6wvXYPySUkD7R_MoHuCMiEGJyNKiw3fmFVhW_xA-Ehp1r9_1TQWn80Ywo9gS9Cy5FrPRaUA=&c=c2HJGEQJ9C8K1kLNPlx8Ey3TKRGuB93la-03fsEPwai1mLH-72KYrA==&ch=Zjez2VBBhfY9yieMWV2fGFV3TbJRmMh4FuqLXG3mvvbPt4e6U7KxwQ==
mailto:georgemitchell@rogers.com
mailto:annekosborne@gmail.com
mailto:janeschampion@yahoo.com
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HOW TO BREAK UP WITH YOUR 
BRIDGE PARTNER

by Pieter VanBennekom 

The last BBO monthly newsletter featured 
a lead article written by a psychologist on 
several ways to break up with a long-time 
bridge partner, which, as many of us have 
experienced first-hand, can be almost as 
traumatic as breaking up with a romantic 
partner. 

Perhaps we didn’t need a psychologist to 
tell us that, but having a very public spat 
with the partner – “You idiot; that’s the 

dumbest lead I’ve ever seen – I’ll never play with you again!” – is one method many 
of us may have used, but it is perhaps not the best way of doing it. Those public scenes 
are often triggered by a spectacularly bad result, of course. 

The article didn’t really break any new ground; it hardly told us anything we don’t 
already know. You can gradually try to ease out of a long-standing partnership 
agreement, pleading you’re busy the next three Thursdays, etc., hoping that the 
about-to-be-jilted partner will get the not-so-subtle message. 

In the end, says the psychologist, the best way to break up is to sit down and have an 
adult conversation with the partner, be upfront about what you want to do and be 
as honest as you can be about the reasons without unnecessarily hurting feelings, as 
hard as that may be. 

Note from Barbara: Over the years, I have found that many find this break-up so 
painful that they choose to give up the game. Don't you dare! Have that adult 
conversation: " It doesn't seem to be working out just now. How about we take some 
time off and maybe resume in a few weeks?" 

 



East South West North Link 

2S 3S Pass 

4H Pass 4NT Pass 

5H* Pass 6H All Pass 

This juicy hand popped up recently. I was East and Alex was West. There is a saying: 
"With 5-5, come alive!" 6-5 is that much happier. West's bid of 3S shows at least five 
Hearts and five cards in an unspecified minor. East is pretty happy because of her fit 
in Hearts and also a fit in either of the potential minor suits. The hand makes 7 because 
the Diamonds behave nicely. 
Would you have bid this small slam? 
P.S. North, being not vulnerable should have bid 4S after 3S, to take away the bidding 
room and make it tougher for East. In that eventuality, East will still bid 5H and West 
will bid 6H anyway. 



East South West North 

1D 2H Double Pass 

4S Pass 6S All Pass 

Shape, beautiful shape! When West makes a negative double after 2H, he 
guarantees at least four Spades (with only 6-9 points, he could have had a five-card 
Spade suit). East revalues her hand, counting 3 points for the singleton Hear, 
because she has four-card support for Spades. 

With 13-15, the opener in this situation would bid 2S. 
With16-18. the opener in this situation would bid 3S. 
With 19+, the opener in this situation would bid 4S. 

West values his hand at 15 dummy points and adds to Opener's known 19+ points and 
bids 6S, encouraged also by the Diamond suit known fit. 

The play of the hand is a bit tricky but Declarer must remember that South has 
promised a six-card suit and thus only has seven vacant spaces for other suits. North, 
on the other hand, has thirteen vacant spaces so is more likely to have more Spades. 



Holding MORE Spades than South, North has had MORE chances to be dealt the 
Spade Queen. Thus Declarer must play North for the missing Spade Queen.  
 
If South leads a Heart, Declarer must play the Queen and draw all the trumps, finessing 
North all the way in Spades. Ultimately Declarer leads  
D 10 from Dummy. North plays D King and now East must concede a Diamond. 
Dummy still has the H Ace to control the hand and One Club can be discarded on 
the Heart Ace and another Cub on the extra Diamond winner in Dummy 
 
Would you have gotten to 6S? BID those juicy slams! 
Wanna bid more slams? Buy our new series of recordings on Slam Bidding!!!  

 

 

TAKE ALL YOUR CHANCES  by EDDIE KANTAR 
 
North                           
   
 S. K842  
 H. K75  
 D. AQJ102  
 C. A                             
  
  
South 
S. 3  
H. AQJ109643  
D. 98  
C. 104                 
  
After you (South) open 4H, partner makes sure you have an ace and gently sets you 
down in 6H.  Opening lead: Club King.   Plan the play. 
  
You have two possible losers, a spade and a diamond and you have two chances to 
get rid of one or them.  
  
You can take the diamond finesse. If it wins, you make an overtrick, if it loses you are 
down one as the SA is the setting trick. Alternatively, you can lead up to the SK first. If 
West has the Ace, you don’t need the diamond finesse as a diamond goes off on the 
SK if West goes up with the ace. If East has the SA, you still have the diamond finesse.  
  
When two lines of play are available, take the one that gives you a chance (you are 
still alive) to use the other if the first fails.  
  
The West hand: S.A965 H. 2 D.7643 C.KQJ9  
  
The East hand:  S. QJ107 H. 8 D. K5  C. 876532   



 

 

WANT ADS! 
 

I have a lady who wants to go on our 
Transatlantic cruise on April 5, 2024.  
She needs a share person (lady) for the 
cruise.  
 
Scroll down for more details about the 
cruise and do contact me if you might 
be interested.  

barbaraseagram@gmail.com 
 
 
 

 
I have a young friend who needs a place to live in Toronto, near to Yonge & Eglinton 
or Mt Pleasant & Eglinton. She is a mature, delightful professional. Her rental is being 
sold. A basement apartment or a bachelor apartment are fine. Please contact me 
me if you know of anything reasonably priced that may be available. 
 

barbaraseagram@gmail.com 
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GENTLE BRIDGE & HAPPY BRIDGE 
with Cyndy Winkler 

 
Mondays at 12.30 (o-20 master points) and Tuesdays @ 
12 noon (0-199 master points) 
 
DO COME 15 mins EARLY SO THAT GAME CAN HAVE A 
PROMPT START 
 
Duplicate bridge is like going on an airplane, you 
cannot arrive late and you cannot leave early. 
 
BUT, trust me, you won't want to! Cuz everyone is 
having so much fun in Cyndy's games on Monday and 
Tuesday! 
 

Pre-register with Cyndy at cyndywinkler@gmail.com 
 
If you need a partner, let her know. ALWAYS show up if you say you are coming. You 
cannot imagine the complexity of running a duplicate bridge game. 

 

 

 

 

 

0-199'ers: NEW face-to face game with Cyndy takes place  
on Tuesdays @ 12 noon.  

0-20 NEW players: Do come on Mondays @ noon 
 

Need a partner? Contact Cyndy!  
 

647-723-3006 CYNDY 
 

Email Cyndy at cyndywinkler@gmail.com 
 

FIRST TIMER ATTENDEES: GET A SPECIAL DISCOUNT.  
Mention Josee's discount 

 
Armour Heights Presbyterian Church  

105 Wilson Ave.  
Parking on side streets and on both sides of Wilson 

https://www.bridgewebs.com/steppingstones/  
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INDRANI DESILVA. ARTIST, ACTRESS & SO MUCH 
MORE 
 

You and your friends are 
invited to the opening 

reception of… 
 
 
 
 

EXPRESSIONS - paintings by Indrani 
  

Saturday, May 6th from 2-5pm 
  

                              35 Hazelton Avenue  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Small Acts of Kindness and of Love 
For Face-to-Face Bridge Clubs 

from Grand RIver Bridge Club newsletter (Kitchener, On)  
 
Here are a few things that individual players can do to show consideration to their 
fellow players. 
 
• Arrive at least 15 minutes before game time. If everyone would do this, it would give the 
game director some much-appreciated breathing space. 
 
• Don't wear perfume or after-shave lotion. Some players are allergic to scents. 
 
• By all means, bring in your delicious baking – but hold the nuts. 
 
• Mute your cell phone. If you’re expecting an important call, give your phone to the game 
director to babysit. 
 
• Stop talking while the director is making announcements. You might actually learn some-
thing! 
 
• If you're on lead, make your lead before you write down the contract in your personal 
record and/or enter it into the Bridgemate. The declarer is dying to see his or her dummy. 
 
• Refrain from snapping your cards. The sound is distressing to players who wear hearing 
aids (and annoying to others.) 
 
• Clean up your coffee spills and crumbs and dispose of all the dirty dishes and other debris 
at your table before you head for home. It's the maid's day off.  

 

 

 

 



REVIEWS OF BARBARA'S QUIZZES 
 
Barbara, 
So, Rogers (internet provider in Canada) thought they 
'did me in!' ..no Internet, no land line, no cell phone, no 
TV and there I am....stranded. But, Rogers forgot about 
Barbara Seagram's Bridge Quizzes. I lay on my sofa with 
your bridge quizzes and enjoyed the whole afternoon 
and evening thanks to you. Not to mention that I 
learned a lot. -- All the best. I hope you have a wonderful 
weekend wherever you are. 
Irene 
 
Hi Barbara 

I was visiting Toronto for a grandchild's wedding. My children then drove me around 
to show me where I might like to live when I move to Toronto in April. Actually I thought 
I should live with you and after 6 months of intensive instruction I would emerge as the 
'white swan' of bridge. I don't remember the flight on Air Canada to and from 
Winnipeg to Toronto and return because I took your new Barbara's Quizzes with me. I 
started the first page as we were taking off and suddenly I was in Toronto. By the way 
I also learned a lot. The quizzes were really fun to do and then test myself. Barbara, 
you make everything sound so easy and so logical. 
 
All the best and thanks for the Quizzes. xx Nora 
 
ON SPECIAL NOW. $15.00 CAD (reg. $18.00 CAD) $12.00 USD (reg $15.00) 
Email Barbara to order barbaraseagram@gmail.com 
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FACE TO FACE BRIDGE GAMES IN OR NEAR TORONTO 
ROB DRUMMOND HAS TWO FACE-TO FACE GAMES PER WEEK:  

Leaside Memorial Arena in Toronto 
 

rob@torontobridge.ca or call (647) 629-3408 
 

Thursday at 9.00 am: 0-500 master points 
Thursday at 12 noon: OPEN GAME 

___________________________ 
 

Cyndy Winkler has a new 0-199'ers game on Tuesday March 7th at 12 
noon. cwinkler@rogers.com 
 
Armour Heights Presbyterian Church at 105 Wilson Ave. 
 
Cyndy and Josee currently run a game for players with 0-20 master points on Mondays 
at 12.30 pm. Volunteers are needed to help new players learn to bid and play so if 
you have some time,  
call Josee at 416-300-9140 mjhammill@rogers.com 
 
Armour Heights Presbyterian Church at 105 Wilson Ave. 

 
___________________________ 

 
HART HOUSE: FACE-TO-FACE GAMES 

 
Tuesdays at 6.30 pm me@emma-knight.ca 

___________________________ 
 

TORONTO EAST BRIDGE CLUB (FACE-TO-FACE) 
 

Mondays @ 7 pm and Wednesdays 12.30 pm 
 

https://www.bridgewebs.com/torontoeast/home.html 
 

___________________________ 
 

RICHARD ROSS HAS A FACE-TO-FACE GAME 
 

On Monday afternoon at 1.00 pm: stratified game LIVE 
at St. John’s York Mills Church. In Toronto. 

Yonge and York Mills 
Richard at 416-816-7115 

 
RICHMOND HILL BRIDGE CLUB 

 
Richmond Hill has Face-to-Face games on Thursdays and Saturdays. Contact Susan 
Beals at 416-433-2292 Elgin Barrow Area 43 Church St S, Richmond 
Hill sbealsca@yahoo.co.uk 
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BOOKS ON SALE NOW 
 

 

BARBARA'S QUIZZES 
 

The key to successful bridge is 
not being more brilliant than 
your opponents. In the long 

run, you will win more games 
by making fewer errors than 

they do. If you and your 
partner are communicating 
effectively (making bids that 
state your shape and values 

accurately) then your 
partnership will reach the right 

contract (and, even better, 
keep your opponents from 

theirs) more often. 
Time and time again, in my 
bridge career, I have found 

this advice to be proved only 
too true. But how do you 

make sure your bidding is up 
to scratch? The answer is easy: 

Buy this book. 
 

Reg. $18.00 CAD 
Reg $ 15.00 USD 

 
On sale: $15.00 CAD 

$12.00 USD 
 

 

BARBARA'S BRIDGE TIPS 
 

Whether you have been 
playing for a while or you’re 
not very experienced, this 
book will help you to move 
your game up to the next 

level. The tips cover all aspects 
of bridge - bidding, play and 

defense. Advice and 
examples are drawn from 

material Barbara Seagram has 
developed for her students 

over the last twenty years - it's 
like having your own personal 
bridge coach sitting beside 

you! 
 

Reg $25.00 plus tax CAD 
Reg $20.00 USD 

 
ON sale: $20.00 CAD 

$17.00 USD 
 
 

EMAIL BARBARA for any of 
these on sale titles 

 
POSTAGE EXTRA 

 
     barbaraseagram@gmail.com 

 

 

BIDDING AT BRIDGE 
A QUIZBOOK 

 
by Barbara Seagram & 

David Bird 
 

This book gives less 
experienced players a chance 

to practice the principles on 
which sound bidding is based, 
from the opening bid onward. 

This is not just a series of 
problems, however. Each 
section contains a brief 

introduction to its topic, and 
the ideas are reinforced with 
carefully explained solutions 
and helpful tips throughout. 

Bridge teachers and students 
will find this book invaluable. 

 
On sale: $13.00 

 
REG: $16.00  
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ONLINE BRIDGE GAMES 
 
LEE'S ONLINE GAMES ARE NOW ONLY $3.50 USD on 

BBO 
 

Open games 
 

Tue, Wed @ 12.10 pm & Sat @ 12.30 pm 
Wed evenings at 7.00 pm 

 
0-1100 master points 

 
Tue & Wed @ 12 noon 

 
0-1500 master points 

Thu @ 12 noon 
 
 

0-50 master points: Wed eve @ 6.45 pm 
 

When you play in Lee's open games online, if there are 10 tables in the Open and 15 
in the 0-1100 section, you receive master points for playing in a 25 table game 

which is LOTS! 
 

If neither you nor your partner have EVER played in one of Lee's games, do email him so he can 
register you for these games. calendar@interlog.com 

 
 

 
BARBADOS 2024 

SAT FEB 10 - SUN FEB 18 

SILVER POINT BRIDGE TOURNAMENT  
 

Barbara's two workshops will be 
on Sun Feb 11.  

9.30 am and 2.30 pm 
 
 
 

SUNBAY HOTEL 

$1,120.00 USD for 7 nights or 
$1,280.00 USD for 8 nights 

dbl occupancy per person 
 

Book now: reservations@barbadosbeachclub.com   

mailto:calendar@interlog.com
mailto:reservations@barbadosbeachclub.com


 

 

BARBADOS SUN SEA & SLAMS SECTIONAL BRIDGE TOURNAMENT 
WITH SILVER MASTER POINTS 

SUN. FEBRUARY 11 – SUN. FEB 18, 2024 
 

OR SAT. FEB 10-FEB 18, 2024  
with BRIDGE WORKSHOPS ON SUN FEB 11, 2024 

with Barbara Seagram 
 

HOST HOTEL: BARBADOS BEACH CLUB  MAXWELL COAST ROAD 
This hotel is already sold out.  

 
SUNBAY HOTEL IS NOT SOLD OUT  

almost across the street from BARBADOS BEACH CLUB  
You will have access to beach at Barbados Beach Club (as these are sister properties) & 5 

drink tickets  
  

SUNBAY HOTEL: SEVEN NIGHTS: $1,120.00 USD (dbl occ) per person  
$1,785.00 USD (sgl occ)  

INCLUDING ALL YOUR MEALS & DRINKS  
SUNBAY HOTEL: EIGHT NIGHTS: $1,280.00 USD (dbl occ) per person  

$2,040.00 USD (sgl occ)  
INCLUDING ALL YOUR MEALS & DRINKS  

  
INCLUDED: BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER & LOCAL DRINKS ARE ALL INCLUDED. 
HOUSE WINE WITH LUNCH & DINNER. MANAGER’S COCKTAIL PARTY. CLOSING 

BANQUET SAT EVE. TAXES & HOTEL GOVERNMENT LEVY INCLUDED. WIFI IS FREE. 
BRIDGE WORKSHOPS ARE FREE. GRATUITIES ARE NOT INCLUDED.  

  
TRANSFERS TO & FROM AIRPORT INCLUDED ONLY ON SAT FEB 10 & SUN FEB 11 

AND ON SUN FEB 18.  
BRIDGE COMMITTEE TAKES YOU TO & FROM AIRPORT ON THOSE DATES ONLY 

  
BOOK YOUR OWN AIRFARE (NOT INCLUDED).  

NOTIFY ROGLYN HINDS OF YOUR FLIGHT PLANS. 
  

Contact Roglyn Hinds roglynhinds@gmail.com so she can arrange transportation to 
and from airport 

  
BRIDGE EVENTS ARE NOT INCLUDED. Cost: $15.00 USD per session.  

All bridge is optional. 
  

This is a smaller tournament. Very friendly and fabulous. It will be sold out so book now.  
  

Highly recommended by Barbara Seagram & Alex Kornel. 
Barbados is Barbara’s homeland for MANY generations  

(almost 4 centuries!)  

mailto:roglynhinds@gmail.com


Barbara Seagram & Alex Kornel will be attending the tournament in 2024. There will 
be TWO free seminars given by Barbara while there  

(Sun am & Sun aft: 11 FEB) FLY IN ON SAT 10 FEB to attend. 
 

TO BOOK: Contact Reservations Department at Barbados Beach Club 1-246-428-9900 
or email  reservations@barbadosbeachclub.com   
BOOKING CODE: BRIDGE 2024 

  
DEPOSIT @ SUNBAY: $560.00 USD per person (dbl occ)  

or $765.00 USD (sgl occ)  
  

Deposit is fully refundable if you cancel prior to November 30, 2023 
Think of this as a packaged vacation and not just a hotel room. Hence this 

cancellation policy.  
  

Contact Roglyn Hinds: Tournament chair roglynhinds@gmail.com  
or 246-231-0149 

 
• 11 Feb: 9.30-11.30 am & 2.30-4.30 pm: Bridge 

lessons 
• 12 Feb: 9.30 am: Pairs Game 
• 12 Feb: 7.00 pm: Pelau Pairs # 1 session 
• 13 Feb: 9.30 am: Pairs Game 
• 13 Feb: 7.00 pm: Pelau Pairs # 2 session 
• 14 Feb: 9.30 am: Pairs Game 
• 14 Feb: 2.30 pm: Rum Pairs 

• 15 Feb: 9.30 am: Team Game # 1 session 
• 15 Feb: 2.30 pm: Team Game # 2 session 
• 16 Feb: 9.30 am: Pairs Game 
• 16 Feb: 2.30 pm: Lady Burton Pairs # 1 

session 
• 17 Feb: 9.30 am & 2.00 pm: Lady Burton Pairs 

# 2 & 3 
 

 
There is no significance to the names Pelau Pairs, Rum Pairs, Lady Burton Pairs etc: It is just a designation to 

distinguish one event from another. Cost per session is $15.00 USD  
 

 

 

 

A 65-year-old woman had a heart attack. While on the operating table she had a near-death 
experience. Seeing God, she asked "Is my time up?" . 
  
God said, "No, you have another 33 years, 2 months and 8 days to live." 
  
Upon recovery, the woman decided to stay in the hospital and have a 
face-lift, liposuction, breast implants, and a tummy tuck. 
 
She even had someone come in and change her hair color and brighten her teeth! Since she had so 
much more time to live, she figured she might as well make the most of it. 
  
After her last operation, she was released from the hospital. While crossing 
  
the street on her way home, she was killed by an ambulance. 
  
Arriving in front of God, she demanded, "I thought you said I had another 33 years? Why didn't you pull 
me from the path of the ambulance?" 
  
God replied: " I didn't recognize you." 
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JAN STEWART'S NEW BOOK, HOLD ON TIGHT.  
 

Winner of the Mom's choice Award 
Honouring Excellence 

Now available at Indigo, Barnes & Noble, Amazon, Kindle  
 

A MUST-READ 
 

www.janstewartauthor.com 
 

 

Jan Stewart is a highly regarded 
mental health governance expert 
and advocate. Her brutally honest 
memoir Hold on Tight: A Parent’s 
Journey Raising Children with Mental 
Illness describes her emotional roller 
coaster story parenting two children 
with multiple mental health 
disorders. Her mission is to inspire 
parents to persevere, as well as to 
better educate their families, friends, 
health care professionals, educators, 
and employers.  
 

 

 

 

Jan chairs the Board of Directors at 
Kerry’s Place Autism Services, 
Canada’s largest autism services 
provider, and was previously Vice 
Chair at the Centre for Addiction and 
Mental Health. She spent most of 
her career as a senior Partner with 
the global executive search firm 
Egon Zehnder. Jan is a Diamond Life 
Master in bridge and enjoys fitness, 
genealogy and dance. 
 
Do listen to Jan's newest podcast:  
 

FIVE MINUTES TO CHANGE YOUR 
LIFE with Joanne Mallon 

https://anchor.fm/joanne-mallont  
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Join Barbara & Alex & Linda Tuff April 5-19, 2024 on 
our Transatlantic Bridge Cruise. 14 nights on Marina: 
Oceania: $4,499.00 USD or $5,799.00 CAD. For a 
verandah suite. Air included. Seven days at sea to 
hone your bridge skills: Have lessons and play and 
win master points. See below for details. Contact 
Carolyn Kremer to book this or any trip. She is 
excellent.  

 
705-435-5533 or 1-800-363-5533 #1435 

OR email her at carolyn.kremer@visiontravel.ca 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TRANSATLANTIC BRIDGE CRUISE 2024 
 

with Linda Tuff, teacher extraordinaire, teaching and directing 
Barbara & Alex will be sailing as part of the group 

 

APRIL 5-19, 2024    OCEANIA CRUISES: MARINA 
 

VERANDAH cabins from $5,799.00 CAD for 14 night sailing  or $4,499.00 USD 
on one of the finest ships afloat. With the best cuisine 

 
BOOK NOW FOR BEST-SITUATED CABINS 

Miami, Bahamas, Bermuda, Azores, Cadiz, Grenada, Alicante, Barcelona  
(the last 4 are all Spain) 

 
Call my new excellent partner in the travel industry: Carolyn Kremer 

705-435-5533 or 1-800-363-5533 #1435   OR email her at carolyn.kremer@visiontravel.ca 
 

NOTE; Monday to Friday. Off on weekends 
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ENCOURAGE YOUR FRIENDS TO LEARN 
TO PLAY BRIDGE  

 
Here is a link to a FREE video of an introductory 
beginners bridge class. Approx. 28 minutes. A 
taste of bridge for brand new players. Please 
send this out to your friends, family, and anyone 
else you come into contact with. 
 

LINK FOR  
BEGINNERS' INTRODUCTION TO BRIDGE 

by Barbara Seagram 
 

https://youtu.be/V033as-0bCQ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BRIDGE QUIZ # 81 
Answers at END OF NEWSLETTER 

Quiz questions from Eddie Kantar 
 

With neither side vulnerable, sitting South, how would you handle the 
following six hands after partner opens 3C and the next hand passes?  
  
North  East  South  West  
3C      Pass  ?  
 
1. S. AQx   H. Axx   D. xxxx  C. AJx  
 
2. S. AQ9xxx H. KQ10xx  D. Kx  C. -  
 
3. S. x H. xxx D. Axxxx C. Qxxx  
 
4. S. AKxx  H. x  D. AKQxx  C. QJx  
 
5. S. AQxx  H. KQxx D. QJxx C. x  
 
6. S. AKxxx H. AKJxx  D. - C. QJx    
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CLICK HERE FOR A LIST OF ALL MY RECORDINGS (VIDEO & 
AUDIO)  

OVER THE PAST TWO YEARS 
 

https://barbaraseagram.com/pdf/Recordings-links-for-purchase-
final-listing.pdf 

 
 

EACH ONE COMES WITH A FULL SET OF STUDENT NOTES 
WHICH ARE VERY DETAILED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Barbara's Pre-recorded Lessons 

Special Price: Now you can buy any Seminar below (with 
Recording & Notes) for Only $25! 

 
Just note that these are not brand-new lessons, and you may already have a few of 
them but if not, now you can buy these singly. Some have CAD link and USA link (in 

blue), others just one link. Please choose the best for you. 
 

 

Clues: Become A Deadly 
Declarer 

 

 

An Introduction To Two 
Over One 

 

 

End Plays Made  
Simple  

 

Add to Cart  
 

Add to Cart USA  
 

 

Add to Cart  
 

Add to Cart USA  
 

 

Add to Cart  
 

Add to Cart USA  
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Reverses & Other 
Challenges at Bridge 

 

 

New Minor Forcing 
 

 

Opening Leads 
 

Add to Cart  
 

 

Add to Cart  
 

 

Add to Cart  
 

 

 

 

 

Planning a trip? Call a travel agent. SO 
worth it. NO EXTRA cost except for air 

tickets.  
 

Call Carolyn Kremer  
705 435 5533 or toll free at  

1-800-363-5533 # 1435 
 
or email her at  
 

carolyn.kremer@visiontravel.ca 
 
Carolyn is excellent and can advise you and book you on anything. Ocean cruises 
and river boat cruises are her specialty. But she is terrific at booking anything. 
VISION TRAVEL/DIRECT TRAVEL.  
 

MENTION that you are a bridge player! 
 

Carolyn is taking over from Paola who is slowing down and trying to gradually retire.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ORDER OUR CHEAT SHEETS 
 
 

Great hostess gifts and  
partnership survival gifts!!! 

 
 
 

Laminated fold out sheets with many panels 
 

See below for information   
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All cheat sheets and books available by emailing 
Barbara with your postal address. We will send it to you by postal mail or you can 

pick up near to Yonge & Lawrence if you live in Toronto.  
 

OR ORDER FROM OUR NEW ONLINE STORE AT 
www.barbaraseagram.com  

 
or email Barbara 

 
barbaraseagram@gmail.com  

 
INTERMEDIATE CHEAT SHEET: Regular Bidding: $10.00 

DEFENCE CHEAT SHEET: Strategy and Signalling: $12.00 
CONVENTIONS CHEAT SHEET: All the conventions (see below): $12.00 

(Formerly called Advanced) 
 

Takeout double, Support double, Negative double, Responsive, Penalty & Lead-Directing 
Doubles, Splinter Bids, Jacoby 2NT, Roman Keycard Blackwood, Raising Partner's Overcall 
(Cue Bid Raises of overcalls and opening bids), Balancing, Texas Transfers, Gerber, Bergen 
Raises, Cue Bidding First Round Controls, Unusual NT, Michaels Cue Bid, Fourth Suit Forcing  

to Game 
 

DOUBLES CHEAT SHEET: $10.00 
 

TWO OVER ONE CHEAT SHEET: $12.00 
 

SPECIAL: ANY 4 cheat sheets: $40.00 plus postage 
or all 5 cheat sheets for $48.00 plus postage 

Special is on until March 31, 2023 
 

OR if you live in Canada email transfer to AKORNEL@SYMPATICO.CA 
 

Barbara Seagram 
220 Lawrence Ave East, Toronto ON M4N 1T2  Canada 

 

 

 

 

 BARBARA SEAGRAM BRIDGE STORE ONLINE 
 

Buy Books & cheat sheets from our online store and 
we ship them to you. Great hostess gifts and gifts for 

partners. Click on the appropriate link below to 
explore.  

 
Canadian Store: store.barbaraseagram.com 

 
USA Store: storeus.barbaraseagram.com 
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BRIDGE QUIZ # 81 
Answers by Eddie Kantar 

 
With neither side vulnerable, sitting South, how would you handle the following six 
hands after partner opens 3C and the next hand passes?  
  
North  East  South  West  
3C      Pass  ?  
 
1. S. AQx   H. Axx   D. xxxx  C. AJx  
 
2. S. AQ9xxx H. KQ10xx  D. Kx  C. -  
 
3. S. x H. xxx D. Axxxx C. Qxxx  
 
 

       4. S. AKxx  H. x  D. AKQxx  C. QJx  
 
       5. S. AQxx  H. KQxx D. QJxx C. x  
 
       6. S. AKxxx H. AKJxx  D. - C. QJx    
 

 
1. 3NT and hope they don't run the diamond suit.  
 
2. 3S which is forcing. If partner does not raise to 4S, then next bid 4H. On a good day 
partner will have three cards in one of your suits or perhaps even a doubleton 
honor.   On a bad day, a very bad day, partner will have a singleton in both majors.  
 
3. 5C  An advance sacrifice against 5S.   Let them guess what to do.  They are likely 
to make 4S. Just pray. 
  
4. 4NT  Keycard Blackwood.   If partner shows one keycard (5C), you pass, as you are 
missing two keycards. If she shows you two keycards, you bid 6C. 
 
5. Pass. If you can't get yourself to pass this hand (no fit, no suit of your own to run), 
you are one dangerous partner!       
 
6. 5NT  This is the Grand Slam Force asking partner to bid seven with two of the top 
three honors in the last bid suit.   With one honor, partner bids 6C. With no honors, 
partner will also bid 6C. It is now time to shop around for another partner.  

 

Barbara Seagram Bridge | 220 Lawrence Ave. East, Toronto, M4N 1T2 Canada 
 

barbaraseagram@gmail.com 
 

www.barbaraseagram.com 
 

416-487-8321 
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